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you suffering from "

iiJOHN REMEMBERS.WHO ARE THE FIVE MEN
ARRESTED AT TWEED ?

\Îout IM » iwill derive by its
V,

I

Pretended Not to Know Each Othér, But 
They Were All Traveling Togethei 

When Placed Under Arrest s
* *> u-vT

: *

dE WHOLESALE 
AGENT.
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United States Shippers Have 
Been Using St. Lawrence 

Route to Europe
On Investigating Engineer 

Pink’s Test of That 
“Fuel Economizer”

V
s. OF

sense.
en ask why people 
jttam Seed. We say 
; birdkeepers don’t 
;n seeds of Cottam, 
eds of men not uflder- 
»irds. Cottam—bird 
is—bird seed—Cot- 

A natural sequence,

i
By an Armed Posse Organized for the Purpose—Standard 

Bank Notified and Detective Greer Wires to Hold 
the Men—Who They Say They Are.

I

BY MISLEADING MANIFESTS< £4• 4 AT THE PUMPING STATION
gi Orders Havf Been Sent Out From 

Washir^ton to Haye That Sort 
of Thing Stopped.

In,to realise that they were 
being pursued, they were surrounded, 
end all possible chance of escape was cut 
off. They were ordered to give themselves 
up, and at first did not care about comply
ing with the request, but on being told 

* - ■■ were suspected of having robbed 
„ „ouse a short distance away, they
willingly submitted to the strong arm of 
the law, and were marched In a body to the 
police station, where they are now care
fully guarded.

Who the Men Are.
At the cells The World correspondent bad 

the privilege of Interviewing the prisoner!, 
all of wbo«u talked freely, but showed rath
er uncomfortable feelings In consequence of 
their arrest.,

The first man Interviewed said his name 
was James Conklin of Toronto, that he was 
52 years of age.and that he was a moulder 
by trade, and worked a short time ago In 
the safe works of J. k J. Taylor.

The second man gave the name of George 
Ward, said he was 53 years of age, and last 
worked In the Detroit Stove Works, at 
Detroit, Mich.

The next gave the name of William Jones 
of Toronto. He said be was 37 years of 
age. and last worked In the carriage works 
of Jones k McLauchlln In Buffalo.

The fourth said he was born In Lnmbton 
County, 42 years ago, and that he last work
ed In Erie, Pa. .

They claimed to have come In on a freight 
train from Toronto between 9 and 10 o'clocn 
on Sunday evening, and that they apent the 
night In a barn a abort distance from the 
town. _

The last man gave the name of Patrick 
O’Brien, and said be bad been working with 
a farmer earned Torpy, six miles from Pet- 
i-rboro'. He also denied having anything to 
do with the other four.

Greer Goes to Tweed.
A- telegram was sent to the general man

ager of the Standard Bank shortly after 
the arrest, asking for Instructions, and th's 
evening a message was received from Pro
vincial Detective Greer, giving Instructions 
to bold the prisoners until his arrival on 
the 2 a.m. express from Toronto.

Tweed, May 15.-(Bpeclal.)-Tbere was 
considerable excitement here about 6 
o’clock this afternoon, when a posse of 
special constables marched through the 
town with five suspldona-looklng charac
ters under arrest, 
carefully planned and quietly carried ont, 
and only those who were summoned to the 
aid of the police knew that anything ont 
of the ordinary was taking place.

Since the bank bnrglkry at Bowmanvllle 
on Friday night a strict watch bas been 
kept of all passing trains, bnt, strange to 
say, not a single tramp pat in an appear
ance daring Saturday or Sunday.

Suspicions Strangers Appear.
At an early hour this morning, howe'er, 

three suspicious-acting strangers appeared 
In town. They kept apart on the street, 
but seemed to recognize each other when 
they arrived at the Victoria Hotel, where 
they bought a few rounds of “O, be Joy
ful,” paying the bartender with a $5 bill 
on the Trader’s Bank of Canada. •

One of the three then visited several of 
the grocery stores of the town and pur
chased the necessaries for a good square 
meal.

At one of the stores he paid for his 
goods with two quarters and eighteen cents 
lu coppers.

During all this time the other two kept 
a sharp lookout on the street, but did not 
appear together. They then left the town 
and were not seen again until shortly 
after dinner.

They Wanted to See The World.
On the arrival of the mall train from To

ronto, one of the trio entered the News 
printing office and asked for a copy of 
The Toronto World. The News’ editor 
was reading when the stronger entered, 
and from his seeming anxiety 
paper over. The News man’s suspicions 
were aroused and the two local constables 
were notified.

t1Agent Prepared the Report Which 
Was Intended to Sell the 

Machine to the City.

I
•k■*—til t
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I: The whole affair was[116]
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IT IS PERHAPS GOOD FOR CANADA *
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A FALSE STATEMENT WAS MADE,
|W. Three tiwee the veJeewi 
everywhere. Bead COTÎAMSMd Inferior United States Cheese Hag 

Beea Seat to Britain LabelledMcDougall Says, to Deceive 
the City Ejaglneer—Fellowee 

Ceases Oat on Top.

?
-9 <*■*

-Montreal, May 15.—(Special.)—The Herald 
has the following special:

Washington, May 15.—The officials of the 
Treasury Department have become a good 
deal concerned about the appkrent Inaccur
acy of Its statistics of tradee-ewlng to the 
shipment of goods to Canadian points, de
stined finally to porta, in Europe. The re
sult Is that the department has sent rigid 
instructions to Customs officers on tbs 
northern border regarding the exports by 
rail and Inland vehicles over the Canadian 
boundary. Manifests must show definitely 
hereafter whether the goods «hipped ire 
bound for Montreal and other Canadian 
points as the final destination, or whether 
ihey are really to be shipped to England 
uud other countries across the ocean.

The fact is that the shipment of goods 
from the United States to Europe by way 
of Montreal and the St. Lawrence Blver 
has Increased to such an extent as to at
tract the serious attention of the Govern
ment officials at Washington. It Is ap
parent that there Is a strong desire to keep 
a record of the progress of this growing 
movement of trade. The Government wish 
also to have a more accurate record of 

buying from pro- 
tales. One purn-

PUBLISHED ! His Honor Judge McDougall yesterday 
handed out. via City Clerk Blcvlna and the 
City Council, his finding in the letter of 

commonly known as the Ptnk-Fel- 
The County Judge’s decision 

for Mr. Pink and hi* as-

1

what is 
lowes dispute.
Is a red-hot one 
ffstant, Mr. Hughes.

The trouble arose over
the Green Economizer, Installed 

Main Waterworks Pumping Station 
The conditions of 

that If after tests and

a fuel economizer

known as
’ gt the

about two years ago. 
i its instalment were 
: time prescribed the apparatus was shown 

the city some b* per cent, of the 
the city

rrr\

«
to save
tael consumed at the station,
Should purchase It from the company at a 
stipulated price. If It saved a larger per
centage, the city was to pay for the econo
miser In proportion to such excess. Chief 
Engineer Pink of the Main Pumping Statu^1 made three tests, and as ”'anyhrîp?“8’ 
In which he set out that a saving had been 
rifected sufficient to bind the city to pur
chase. Deputy City Engineer kellowes In 
Febniary last tore Mr. Pink’s report to 
shreds, pronouncing the economizer to have 

used, if anything, a loss of fuel to the 
dty. The Felldwes report, If coirect, was 
extremely damaging to Mr. * |rep!|.the 
«ton. both mechanical and personal, rne 
City Council deemed it advisable to have an 
Investigation before the County Judge, In 
which all officials concerned would be an-

The result of His Honor's finding, given 
In part below, must inevitably mean the 
dismissal of Mr. Pink and Mr. Hughes, as 
well as the repudiation of the economizer 
by the city.

What the Jndge Flags, j 
• Mr. Pink, being further pressed to e*- 

I plain how he arrived at the 12.65 per cent, 
gain claimed in-Ms report, finally made this 
remarkable ronfewton. He wild : I
showed Mr. Gower (the agent of the Green 
Economizer Co.), the figures of the quantity 
of coal consumed and water pumnjed as 
prepared by Mr. Harston (Mr. FlnkVcIerk) 
for me: Mr. Gower calculated the 
yercestage of gain for me and told 

qne the saving of fnel was 12.66 per cent. 
1 accepted hie statement and put 
these figure* In my report.’

"I regret to say Mr. Pink seemed utterly 
unable to appreciate any moral delinquency 

<ln the foregoing conduct. ,
-I find upon the evidence,” continued the 

Judge, "as to the so-called first test of the 
Green Economizer, that Robert Pink, the 
chief engineer of the Main Pumping 
Station, sent In to the City Engineer a 
false and misleading report of the work
ing of the said economizer, and that 
he falsely and wrongfully In the 
•aid report stated that after careful 
personal calculation of certain data 
prepared for him by bis clerk (Mr. 
Hurston), the said Green Economizer was 
effecting a saving of 12.65 per cent. In the 
Crnsnmptlon of coal required to pump a 
given quantity of water.

How Pink’s Report Was Made.
”1 further find that Robert Pink most 

Improperly and contrary to bis duty to the 
dty allowed the agent of the Green 
Economizer Co. to examine the data pre
pared for a report to hi* employers, relat
ing to the saving In fuel by using the 
Green Economizer, before such report was 
sent In to the City Engineer; and further, 
the said Robert Pink allowed the 
said agent to prepare for him the 
most Important part of hi* report, 
namely, the part of the report which pur- 

-ported to show the percentage of coal 
saved by the use of the economizer. That 
snrh percentage as stated was falae and 
untrue: nnd thnt I enn only conclude that 
the object of such false statement 
was to deceive the City Engineer, 

•hoping thereby to Induce him to report 
favorably to the Connell upon the merits 

>ef the Green Economizer, and also in the 
■ -’expectation thnt the said City Coenell, 

Vi Jipon the faith of his (Plnk’m false re- 
•* -port, would purchase the said economizer." 

1’lnlt Wanted Economiser Bought. 
4 To support the view thnt this false and 
misleading report wns Intended to secure. 
It possible an Immediate payment for the 
/eonomlzer. His Honor refers to a let
ter from Mr. Pink to Mr. Gower. In which 
the former says In part : “The Connell are 
making enquiries about this economizer, so 
I want to have this matter settled ns soon 
as I -an. According to the figures I have 
here It will make a saving of about 12(4 
per rent.” And ^further on : ’’You mat 
real assured that yonr account will 
go through all right.

■fomment.” adds HI* Honor, "upon the 
meaning of these letters Is needless.

"I find that this report (forwarded by 
Mr. Pink to Mr. Runt. July 23, 1808). also 
was false nnd misleading, and the quanti
ties of eon! consumed and water pumped 
Inaccurate.”

A comparison between Mr. Pink’s and 
corrected figures Is Instituted here In 
Proof.

Chemists, Toronto. 136 ■
Johnathan (who has been trying to secure Jack Canuck’s pfonk): That young feller of yours is purty sassy, 
_ Don’t you think he ain’t any too big to have that thar stick applied tew him 1 
Mb. Bull: Well, ’e’s habout the same size you wos, Sammy, w’en I tried it hon you.
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to scan the

Canada—Is actually 
i In the United 8 
In the new Instruction* to-the Cas- 

officers Is this:
"The most notable departures from cor

rect designation of the true designation or 
market of exports occur with respect to 
articles of breadstuff*, provisions and other 
merchandise shipped through northern bor
der ports nnd Canada, destined for Europe 
via Montreal, Quebec and the St. Law
rence River. These articles are frequently 
declared by shippers In their manifest as 
for export to the Provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, when they should be declared as 
for export to’the country qf trne destina
tion In Europe and beyond Canada, the 

patent through Canada being merely an 
Went in their transportation to the true 

point of export or market.”
There Is no doubt that the Washington 

greatly Interested In the de
tte St. Lawrence route, nnd

what
ducers
graph
tom*

tty Oil Co.|ggl
id.
I Roser»,
I., Toronto., NHL

old man.
A Fosse In Pursuit.

In less than an boar a posse of soeelal 
constable* were sworn In, and arming 
themselves with revolvers, started In pur
suit, and In a short time came across the 
men a mile or so east of the town In a 
nicely secluded spot alongside the lake.

They Were Surrounded.
Before the fellows ' bad time

Mr. West Dou’t Know Him.
Mr. Joseph M. West, president of the J. 

k J. Taylor Safe Works, was called on ear
ly this morning, and Mr. West stated that 
he did not know of any such man tut James 
Conklin, arrested at Tweed, who aald he 
had Iteen as employe of the Taylor Safe 
Works.

ca

LUDGATE WAS ARRESTED
ON DEAD MAN’S ISLAND

?

BUT IT The Malady Was Congestion of the 
Lungs Brought on by a 

-'*• Drive in a Snowstorm,

t THEY HAD STANDARD BANK BILLS
MeOefied Attorney-Genera! Martin, and 

the Péterboro Man is Now in 
Jail at Vancouver.

Hhi[l
Inc:DE 5tHBET EAST*

AGENTS.
•z“Tramps” Arrested at the C. P- R. Station at Peterboro Had a 

Number of $5 Bills In Their Possession. Government Is 
velopment of t 
that It regards this great waterway aa de
stined to liecome a great factor In the 
movement of export goods, both from Can
ada and from the United States.

» t HE WAS A NATIVE OF ONTARIO.
on the men became drunken, and this ulti
mately resulted in their arrest. When 
searched at the Police Station, a number 
of Standard Bank bills of |5 denomination 
and quite a large amount of small silver 

found on them. The Standard Bank 
have no branch here, and the suspicions 
actions of the prisoners lead to the opin
ion formed In onr Initial remark. The 
names of the men coaid not be learned.

; Peterboro, May 15.—Special.)—What may 
be Important arrests In connection wltb 
the recent bank robbery at Bowmanvllle 
were
and constables. This* afternoon a few 
tramps, under the lcÉuence of llqnor, 
made themselves annoying to the employe* 
around the C.P.R. station. As time wore

fe’s Special
Torn It 
Upside Down

A Son of D’Arey Boulton of CobouTS 
and Was Ill Only Bl«ht Days 

—Sketch of His Lifo.

Rns*ell,Man.,Msy 15-(8peclal)-A despatch 
dated May 10, says: Senator Boulton died 
this morning at 1 o’clock of congestion of 
the lungs, brought on by a drive from Elk- 
horn In the late snow storm. He was 111 
eight days. The funeral will likely be on 
Wednesday.

made here to-night by Chief Roszel MONTHEAL’S MAX pa MV XT

Mr. Prefontalne Confined to His
House Because of a Fall—Riche

lieu Workman Killed.
Montreal, May 15.—Mayor Prefontalne 

Is confined to his residence In this city, 
owing to serions Injuries he sustained at 
St. Agathe, where be has his anmmee 
residence. The Mayor slipped on the side
walk and fell, receiving severe Injuries 
about the bead. .

Ur. Oliver Perkes, an employe of the 
Boy a I Electric Company, was «hocked to 
death this morning in the Richelieu Powee 
Houae, Cbambly. Mr. Perkee placed a 
hand carelessly on a machine with which 
he waa unfamiliar, with the above result. 
He was 29 year* of age. and la survived 
by a widow and two children.

Struck an Officer on the Jaw—The Riot Act Read, After 
Which the Men Were Ordered to Get Off the 

Property or Else be Shot.

was

BOB FLEMING IN WINNIPEG.—DRINK IT ALL 
-NO DREGS 
—NOT CARBONATED

SÛT bjMriic arm? Mg-Vg 

.v Jaw from that gentleman which
derbrush. OfflrrtC.mTb^nt to B-.ne*; 
assistance and after about two minute* 
fierce struggling the two managed to get 
the handcuffs on the prisoner.

The Riot Act Then Read.
All the men had In the meantime stopped 

work and were ready to attack the police, 
when the Riot Act was read, and on Lud- 
gate’s advice they refrained.

Ludtfp.te wn* led from the Inland with 
blood flowing profusely from hi* umje- and 
the men recommenced work. The 
General addressed them and said If work 
was not stopped and all off the Island In 

minute* the constabulary would be 
ordered to aboot.

Discretion the Thin*.
, The men held a short confab and decided 
to leave. The city is In a great state of 
excitement and all kinds of rumors are 
afloat.

B.C., May 15.-(Bpeclal.)- 
read on Dead Man’s

Vancouver,
The Riot Act was 
Island this morning, and Tbeoflore Lnd- 
gate was arrested and pat In handcuffs 
after a fierce struggle with two officers, 

of whom he roughly used.

In the Prairie City for the First 
Time In Seventeen Years—The 

Carpenters’ Strike,

on the

Brief Blowruphy.
Lieut.-Colonel Hon. Charles Arkoll Boul

ton wns the son of Lieut.-Colonel D’Arey 
Boulton of Cobourg, Ontario, and was born 
in that town Sept. 17, 1841. He was edu
cated at Upper Canada /.‘ollege. In 1858 
be waa gazetted ensign In H. M. lout It 
Regiment (Royal Canadians); was promoted 
to lien tenant In 1861, and, after serving In 
various part* of the world, retired from the 
army In 1868. In the same year be waa ap
pointed major of the 46th Battalion, V.M., 
and soon afterwards went to Red River, 
now Manitoba. At the outbreak of the 
rebellion under Biel In 1870 he took an act
ive part on the side loyal wltb the late Kir 
John Schultz, and was one of the Canadian 
party arrested and Imprisoned and sen
tenced to death by the conspirators.

Returning to Ontario aftgr the restora
tion of peace, he engaged In lumbering ope
rations In Lnkelteld, and was elected reeve 
serving for three years. He became brevei 
lleut.-colonel In 1873 and retired with that 
rank In 1881.

In 1880 be again became a resident of 
Manitoba, and then devoted himself to 
farming at Shellmotith. Elected warden of 
the County of Hassell, he filled that office 
for three years, and was subsequently 
man of the Judicial Board of the W 
Judicial District.

He raised a corps of mounted riflemen 
known as "Boulton’s Scouts,” and com
manded the same throughout the Northwest 
Rebellion, 1885. for wplch be obtained a 
medal. He was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the representation of Blrtle In the 
Manitoba Assembly at the general election 
111 1879, and for Marquette In the House 
of CiWnmon* at the general election In 1887. 
He wrote an Interesting book, "Reminis
cences of the Northwest Rebellion.”

He was called to the Senate by Lord 
Stanley In 1889 and has since acted gen
erally with the Liberal party In that cham
ber. Id 1897 be accompanied Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to England as a member of the 
staff sent to represent Canada at the 
Queen's Diamond Jubilee. He favored a 
commercial unity of the Empire upon a 
free trade basis. In 1896 he Introduced a 
motion favoring an International peace tri
bunal.

The late Colonel married Mias Latter. 
HI* daughter. Miss C. R. Boulton, has dis
played ability as a writer for the periodical 
press, and edited a newspaper In Manitoba. 
In religion the Senator belonged to the 
Church of England. '

r Winnipeg, May 15.—(Special.)—Mayor An
drews Is endeavoring to settle the carpen
ters' strike. apparently acting on

R. J. Fleming, ex-lfayor of Toronto, pass- Ottawa, decided last night to make an- 
ed through Winnipeg this afternoon on hie th ]an(lln. on the disputed Island. At 
way to Brandon and other points on pri- ■ . .. .1,4, ,, seventy menvote business. Mr. Fleming bas not been 5 o clock a force of s! ty 7
In Winnipeg for 17 years and he compared were actively at work cutting down trees,
the city of to-day with that of lioom days. n,,.d tke officer.
a avsr “■ » ““ >■“> «•—«* -

Rev. Mr. Owen left for London, Ont. rived and ordered that the work be
stopped. Ludgate defied him and the offi
cer. realizing bis helplessness, did not at- 

force. but set off for atsds- 
About 6.30 Officer Raines of the

The success attain
ed in the short time 
this Ale has been be
fore the public is un
precedented.

A single trial will 
convince.

An American Expedition Had a Warm 
Time Three Miles Above 

Calumpit,

Ludgate,one
further advice from

#
A Dainty Little Gift.

One that never falls to please Is a box of 
Dunlop's choice cut flowers. It Is an offer-

able
*r

Duulov'a choice cut flowers. It Is an offi 
log always In good taste, and acceptai 
for anniversary celebrations or phlioped*

RECEIVED WITH HEAVY VOLLEYS
30dealers.

BREWERY CO.OF TORONTO, 
LIMITED.

presents.
Toronto’s Palatial Restaurant.

Building has started on the premises late
ly purchased by George 8. JicC'onkey, next 
to hi* present site. Everything Is to be on 
an elaborate scale.

On the ground floor a magnificently-ap
pointed palm garden, sixty feet long nnd 
thirty-six feet wide. Is arranged for, to be 
used In connection with the present lunch 
room, thereby doubling the seating capacity 
of same.

On the Mellnda-street frontage a men’s 
cafe and restaurant, entirely separate from 
the restaurant proper, will be opened. 
There will also be smoking and private 
dining rooms for gentlemen only.

On the first floor of the new premises. 
King-street frontage, are Innumerable pri
vate dining and reception rooms. Mr. Mc- 
Conkey Is arranging a chambre de noce 
with evea a dais In readiness, where a 
marriage ceremony may be conducted, thus 
doing away wltb all the Inconvenience of 
turning one's home upside down, the Turk
ish salon forming a most desirable quarter 
for the reception after. In fact In the ar
rangement of everything It can be plainly 
seen that the comfort of the fair sex Is 
considered all-important.

On the third floor the best-appointed hall 
ronnèdn Toronto will claim attention for Its 
beauty and grandeur.

A large centre dome Is to be built en
tirely for acoustic purposes, and an electric 
fan will change the sir every few minutes. 
Well-appointed reception, cloak and toilet 
roems will adjoin.

Mr. E. J. Lennox, the architect, claims 
that the building Is to he so constructed 
that there will no no vibration, and thnt 
every foot of floor space will lie guaranteed 
to bold two hundred pounds. The floors 
will he double-padded and lined with asbes
tos to deaden every sound 

banqueting
fortnhly four hundred nnd fifty persons. 
Entering from the private entrance cn 
King-street an elevator will carry 
to each floor. There I* also provision made 
for an elevator at the Mellnda-street en
trance.

Cleveland line of models this season 
le the most complete ever placed on 
the market and Is radically different 
in design and Improvements from any
thing ever shown before.

^e*f^»^re^n|n^b%nzedtlS*riC^hSA Utah Man Was Kllled-Rnpld-Flre 
Guns in Ffny—The Filipinos 

Will Not Surrender.

tempt to use
tance.

SaSSw
a time, until they were about ten strong 
and each armed with revolvers.

Joe Mnriln on the Scene.
They made no attempt however to In- 

ttttoro with the men until the arrival or
Attorney-General O0! v *tl At*
Peace Anderson, about 9.15. Jhe At
torney-General requested Ludgate to order 
his men to «toy work, but the sawmill 
n-.nn remained Obstinate a* ever, where- 

the Attorney-General ordered hi* ar-

Wermer Wednesday.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May ld.~« 

(8 p.ro.)—The depression which was center- 
last night bas hot changed <t* 

position much : Its accompanying rain area 
Is still widespread and now extends Into 
Manitoba and the Lake Superior region. 
Fair, cool weather prevails from the Lowe* 
Lakes to the Atlantia.

and maximum temperature* t 
Victoria, 38—56: Kamloops, 36-68; Calgary, 
26-66; Qu'Appelle, 32—40; Winnipeg 82— 
to- Port Arthur, 26-48; Parry Sound, 84— 
00; Toronto, 82-08; Ottawa, 88-60; Mont- 
léal, 42—08: Quebec, 32—62; Halifax, 40—66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Winds shifting to easterly an:l 
southerly| generally fairi station
ery or a little higher temperature 
to-day I"1 higher

A Warship Ordered Ont.
The province has received a special from 

Nat.nlmo, which say* H.M.S. Egeria de
parted from that pert this morning for 
Vancouver simultaneously with the ar
rival there with the newa of trouble. It 
Is expected here almost any hour, but Is 
not known what action will he taken.

Troops May Be Called Ont.
The police are still on the Island and 

It I* believed that

£
Manila, May 15.-10 a.m.-Thc "Unclad” 

guubonts Lngnna de Bay and Cavadouga 
nnd a launch, under Captain Grant, ran 

nest of Insurgents concealed In the

cil In Kansas

into a
biiishcft on both «Idea of the Illo Grande 
Klvei* three mile* above Coluirplt, y ester- 
day afternoon and were rccelted with 
fcenvv volleys at short range. A sergeant, 
belonging to the Utah battery, was killed 
nnd one private was wounded. Opening 
with their rapid fire guns, the Americans 
killed twenty of the natives and wounded 
seteral others, filling the Jungle with a 
hall of shot for a half hour, until the 
u,eu.y fled.

chalr-
estem Minimum

Ii—or—
^drate’fmen^u'go back and attempt a 
seizure. It Is also rumored that troops 
will be ordered out. Ludgate Is In Jail 
and refuses to accept hi» release on ball.

ri
upon
rest.

Struck the OIBcer on the Jaw.
Officer Baines stepped forward to exe-

MPANY
„ _ Light-Weight Hate at Dlneeas*.

east and his agents from selling the “Day- jy and *2.50 are shown at Dlneens’. The 
light” Incandescent Gas Light, or any featherweight felts at Dlneens’ Include a

that the pnbllc may not be deee|ved by pe„rl London, tan, army grey, Oxford 
the statement that the Daylight Is nb |,rowrlf an() w;th or without the new fads 
English mantle, and therefore not an In- Uandl, ao(j binding, 
fringement, we warn the public that the 
English Daylight mantle has recently been 
declared nn Infringement on the Welwbaeh 
or Aner patents In the English law courts,
Judgment to that effect having been given 
by Mr. Justice Byrne. Users are liable to 
prosecution. The Toronto Auer Light Com- 

Llmlted, Head Office 101 Yonge-

(LIMITBD
in the market. Th ty »re 

t> finest malt nnd bops, and WILL FIGHT IT OUT. Itemperature on
theAgnlnnldo Gives Notice That 

, war Will Be Contlnned to 
the Bitter End.

Loudon, May 15.-Tbe Filipino Junta here 
has received the following message from 
Ag'iinaldo, cabled from Hong Kong under 

"The Filipino Govern-

Wedneadny.
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence—Fine; stationary or a little high
er temperature.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh northwest to w< *t 
winds; fair; not much change In tempera
ture.
* Maritime—Moderate northwest to west 
winds; fair; not much change In tempera
ture.

Lake Superior-Moody, cool and showery.

te Label Brand
b A SPECIALTY
d of all First-ClasR 
Dealers

date of May 12 :
In accordance with the general feel-niout,

lug of the country, has decided to continue 
the war, at all costs, until independence is 
Hcvured.

“The Filipinos energetically 
American peace overture*. V 
strieted autonomy, coupled with promises 
of subsequent self government.

"The Filipinos demand a strict fulfilment 
of the article* of the American constitu
tion and treaties contracted by tbq Ameri
ca!, representatives, when Imploring a 
ll.lpino alliance In combating the 
Spaniards.

"All the Filipino generals support Aguln- 
nldo. General Luna's reported overtures 
for peace are untrue. Our army Is near 
Manila, simultaneously attacking the whole 
American line.

"The heat and rains are causing many 
casualties In the American army, 
hospitals are crowded with sick and wound- 

Four hundred of the Cincinnati regi
ment have been Imprisoned by General 
Oils for Insubordination In refusing to 
fight. The regular troop* quartered In 
Manila and other towns are qnlet. The 
volunteers are abused and are always at 
the front wltb scanty rations.

"The discontent between the Americans 
and Europeans Is general.”

Pember’s Turkish and Vapor Baths 
127 and 129 Tongs. Bath and bed. 81.00

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Soli
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto. 1

Right now Is the time to choose spring 
clothing, when stbeks are st their'best. 
Everybody concede* thnt there 1* no lH*t- 
ter place In the city for men’s and l«oys’ 
clothing than Oak i In II. H5 King-street 
east, opposite Ht. James t ntbedral.

B ) TL ED 
l ' AND 

PO TER
Ash Allowance Dishonest.

"In the second test he made up his own 
percent nee

9 refuse the 
■used on re- hnll will seat com-The large

of patty, 
street.

We are hurrying things before the 
24th. You arc anxious to have house- 
cleaning finished before the Queen's 
Birthday. 'Phone us and we will send 
for your lace curtains and get them 
back Into your hands in good time; and 

no one else can clean fine 
a Parker A Co., dyers 
787 791 Yonge-St.. To- 
- 8037, 8640, 2143. 1004,

saving, using the same 
Quality of coal; hut the economy estnhllsh- 
™ *’)' the returns was so unsatisfactory 
that 5 per cent, allowance for ash wns 
tnnilc. With this padding he Is able to re- 
|ort a saving of 11.87 per cent, on the 
seeonil test. Mr. Gower was to the fore 
In this case also, delicately suggesting thnt 
there should be a liberal allowance for *sh.

"1 can only characterize this ash nllow- 
*9ce In the face of the evidence, as being 
JTterly unwarranted by the facts nnd as 
being manifestly dishonest on the 
îôr* of Mr- Fink. If It was proper to 
{How It In the test of July, 1898, It should 
lW ’’ CD allowe<1 1,1 the December test,

1 nworthy Artifices nnd Tricks.
Respecting the third test His Honor com

ments : “Here again 1 am driven to the 
«•mCuslou thnt Mr. I’lnk reset te,l to 
'arlous unworthy artifices and tricks to

l3 ; Edwards and Hart-Smith. Charter'd

Smith, 0. A. 136

Cold In Yonr Head.
Dr. Evans’ Special Snuff gives Immediate 

relief nnd cures quickly or money refund
ed, no sneezing. All druggists, 25c.

Cook's Turkish Bathe-204 King W.

A Cheerful Resting Place.
fire blazed cheerily In the big grate 

at Muller’s yesterday morning. Koch a re
markable coolnesa without accentuated the 
cheerfulness within. "Come In and let us 
tnjoy a quiet cigar” Is quite the proper In
vitation—In passing Mailer’s.

guests
The Steamship Movements.

La Normandie... Havre .................New York

..Fame Point ....Glasgow 

..Father Point .. .. Barrow 
..Father Point ..Liverpool 
...Avonmonth .. .. Montreal
, ..New York ............. Glasgow
. ..Netr York ...............'.’ titles
.. ............................... New York
...Gibraltar.............New York

Southampton.. .New York
...Bremen .............New York
...London .............New York

From For
..Manchester .Rt.Jonu. X.R. 
. .Shields.........................Queuet

a

Nebraska..........
Sardinian.....
l’hllae..............
Tonga rlro........
Monteagle........
Bueno* Ayrean
M?.nd:::::

Kslscr wif dor 
Grosse....

Bremen-------
Menominee.

Sailed. 
Pharsnlla... 
Turret Age.

nest
Condition

clean them as 
lace curtains, 
and cleaners, 
ronto. Phones — 
6068.

m
One reason why the enamel on Cleve

land bicycles Is so much superior to all 
others Is. every frame Is dipped four 
times, after each of which It Is thorough
ly rubbed and baked, thus Insuring 

and richness in appearance.
To-Day’s Program.

House of Industry Board, at 4 p.m. 
Annual meeting Y.M.C.A., at 8 p.m. 
Burns' Monument Committee, In St. 

George's Hall, at 8 p.m.
Splerllng Quartet, Association Hall, at 

8 p.m.
The Princess, 2 and 8 p.m. ,
The Toronto, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

DEATHS.
ABBOTT—On May 14, at the Isolation 

Hospital, Florence Franklin, beloved 
child of the late Samuel B. and Margaret 
Abbott, aged 6 years and 3 months.

McCOY—On 13th Inst., at El Paso, Texas, 
Thomas J. McCoy, formerly of Toronto.

PEARCY—On Sunday evening. May 14. at 
4 Linden-street, Margaret, beloved wife of 
Gilbert Pearey, aged 78 years.

Funeral Tuesday (private), No flowers.

Headache cured quickly without depress- 
lag the heart. Bingham’s stimulating head
ache powders cure or money refunded. 12 

25c. Bingham's Pbarmscy, 100 Yonge-

All the evenness

Lnkevtew Hotel, Parliament and Winches
ter-streets. Terms, *1 and *1.50 per day. 
special rates to weekly hoarders. Table 
d bote 6 to S o’clock. C. M. Ay re, mana
ger, Mrs. M. A. Ay re, proprietor.

cd. lor
246street.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 20* King W.

Ply Screens, Phone 6637 for some 
thing up-todate.

246Half
MerrcK?nfTaUlto«,MSr8tUWe*t^ For Ventilated Sboee-144 Tenge streetContlnned on Page 2. ArmedaOey Ion Tea has the flavor.
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